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Adding Article VI: THE EXECUTIVE BOARD to the Statutes

Section 1: The authors decided to add a new article to the statutes to verify the duties of the Executive Board. Article VI will demonstrate and verify the structure of the Executive Board.

Section 2: FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION-BISCAYNE BAY CAMPUS

ARTICLE VI: THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Chapter 600 Executive Branch

600.01 The purpose of this legislation is to define and outline the structure of the Executive Board within the Student Government Association. This act provides the framework and body, within which the entity of the Executive Board operates, and its provisions are considered fully binding to the aforementioned entities.

600.02 Composition of the Executive Board

(i) SGC-BBC President

(ii) SGC-BBC Vice President

(iii) SGC-BBC Speaker of the Senate
Section 3: This Bill shall be implemented during the spring 2013 semester with a super majority of the SGC-BBC Senate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Bill:</th>
<th>In Favor Of:</th>
<th>Opposed:</th>
<th>Abstained:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012.0014</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date Signed: NOV 28 2012

Pablo Adam Haspel, SGC President
SENATE BILL
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Agenda Item: Adding the duties of the Executive Board in a separate article of the SGC-BBC statutes
Authors: Odimayo Oluwatamilore, Senator At Large/Speaker of the Senate
Sponsors: Abel Ramos Taype, Senator At Large/Speaker Pro Tempore
Carolina Krauskopf, Honors College Senator
Kimberly Jurgensen, Journalism & Mass Communication Senator

Committee: As a Whole

Date: October 29, 2012

Adding Article VI: THE EXECUTIVE BOARD to the Statutes

Section 1: The authors decided to add a new article to the statutes to verify the duties of the Executive Board. Article VI will demonstrate and verify the structure of the Executive Board.

Section 2: FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION-BISCAYNE BAY CAMPUS

ARTICLE VI: THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Chapter 600 Executive Branch

600.01 The purpose of this legislation is to define and outline the structure of the Executive Board within the Student Government Association. This act provides the framework and body, within which the entity of the Executive Board operates, and its provisions are considered fully binding to the aforementioned entities.

600.02 Composition of the Executive Board

(i) SGC-BBC President
(ii) SGC-BBC Vice President
(iii) SGC-BBC Speaker of the Senate
Chapter 601 Duties and Authorities of the Executive Board

601.01 The Executive Board hereby referred to as "E-board" shall be the administrative component of the Student Government Association.

Comment [PH5]: There are no mentions of e-board anywhere else, so this serves to purpose. Should only be here if all future instance of the body in the document are referred to as E-board.

601.02 The Executive Board shall be responsible for relaying information between the students and the school administration on projects.

Comment [PH6]: Already stated in Section 302.02(ii)(2) under the presidents duties.

601.03 The Executive Board shall be chaired by the SGC-BBC President who is responsible for scheduling E-board meeting times.

(i) Meeting times must be scheduled at a convenient time and location for all E-board members.

Comment [PH7]: Self-evident. You cannot have a meeting if no one can show up.

Comment [PH8]: All meetings are this way as per Roberts rules. Not necessary.

(i) Meetings shall hold provided there is quorum.

Comment [PH9]: Already stated in Section 302.02(ii)(2) under the presidents duties.

601.04 In the absence of the President, the Vice President shall chair the E-board meetings.

601.05 The meetings shall run according to the latest edition of the Roberts Rules of Order.

Comment [PH10]: Chief of Staff is not a member.

601.06 Every member of the E-board shall be eligible to vote on matters except the Chief of Staff who is an ex-officio member.

Comment [PH11]: Grammar. Should read "The Executive Board shall be responsible for voting on financial matters relating to trips, conventions, conferences and workshops that the Student Government Council attends."

601.07 The Executive Board shall be responsible for voting on financial matters relating to trips, conventions, conferences and workshops the Student Government Council attends.

Comment [PH12]: Conflict of Interest. We should not have any part in crafting the request since we are also the ones voting on how much money to distribute.

601.08 The Executive Board in conjunction with the SGC-BBC advisor shall deliberate on how much is needed for the SGC-BBC budget line item.

601.09 Executive Board meetings shall be held at least twice a month from the beginning of summer semester to the end of the spring semester.

601.10 Reports on goals and projects each branch is working on shall be made during the meetings.

Comment [PH13]: Reports should be emailed and due the night prior to the meeting so that members can read and think about it.

601.11 If for any reason an Executive Board meeting is cancelled, written reports must be turned in by all members of the Executive Board to all members of the Executive Board.

Comment [PH14]: Should be subsection of above.
Section 3: This Bill shall be implemented during the spring 2013 semester with a super majority of the SGC-BBC Senate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enact</th>
<th>Senate Bill:</th>
<th>In Favor Of:</th>
<th>Opposed:</th>
<th>Abstained:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veto</td>
<td><strong>2012.0014</strong></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date Signed: 

Pablo Adam Haspel, SGC President
November 28, 2012

Oluwatamilore Odimayo
SGC-BBC Speaker of the Senate

RE: VETO Bill 2012.0014

Hello Speaker Odimayo,

This memo is to inform you of the veto of Bill 2012.0014 concerning the addition of the Executive Board article. The resolution contains numerous grammatical errors and redundant sections which do not add to the value of the bill. The role of the executive board is pretty clearly stipulated in the existing documents and the transition manual we all get when going into the position. The sections which are not as clearly defined could be added to the existing job description of the president, without the need for a new article to be added. The executive board is a selection of representatives from each branch which works as a way to ensure communication among the branches. It does not in my opinion as someone who has been part of the body for almost 3 years require an article in the statutes as it is very evident what the members must do. The bill does not add anything to the body which it already does not do or hasn’t done without the article.

Sincerely,

Pablo A. Haspel
Student Government President – Biscayne Bay Campus